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House Scores Heavily ^ Murder Charge Recorded Against Two
8TAIE OWNED CABLE LINE Woman’s Death Lays Bare Social EyiL- TOtD IN A LINE OR TWOÜ J I

While trying to save John Guz'ouskl 
from drowning at Newburgh, N.T., 
Harry O’Nell was pulled down and 
both were drowned.

At Dundas, Scotland, fire In the 
bonded warehouse of James Watson 
& Co. did $1,250,000 damage. Large 
quantities of blazing whiskey ran Into 
tile streets. „

Ü. S. Postmaster-General Cortelyeu, 
who Is' in Halifax, N.8*, on a vaca
tion, says he thinks it not unlikely 
that an arrangement will be made 
for two-cent postage rate for letter» 
between the United States and Eng
land.

The Home Telephone Co. of Detroit 
filed with the city clerk a $6,000,000 
first mortgage deed of trust, . running 
to the Commonwealth Trust Com
pany of St. Louis. The deed is issued 
to secure a bond Issue to extend and 
increase the company’s independence 
telephone system.

The U. S. navy department Is pre
paring to build a dry dock to be ths 
largest in the world. It Is to be » 
concrete dock and is to be so con
structed that It can be lengthened If 
vessels of greater length should be 
built In the future. It will be thirty- 
seven feet deep.

George W. Bryson, a Chicago mil
lionaire, Is dead from lockjaw due to, 
an injury from fireworks oh July 4.

Louis A. Gourdain of Chicago has 
failed to induce a justice of the su
preme court to compel the Illinois au
thorities to reincarcerate him In the 
Joliet penitentiary, and is going home 
from Fall River, Mass., disgusted.

e
JURY APPEALS TO 60VERNRENT

Orangeville/ July 20—( Special) .—Coroner Henry’s Jury this 
afternoon, after an hour's deliberation, brought in a verdict that 
Elizabeth Wells came to her death on June 27th last thru abortion 
procured thru Arthur C. Douglas, druggist, at the request of Walter 
Jackson, her brother-in-law.

A rider was added to the following effect : “ We, as Jurymen, 
strongly condemn and censure medical men for giving dangerous 
abortive medicine Indiscriminately to irresponsible persons with
out a medical examination of the patient. We also strongly recom
mend the government to pass such legislation as will prevent drug
gists from selling indiscriminately dangerous abortive medicines 
without a doctor’s prescription, whether such medicines are propri
etary or otherwise,”

T. C. Robinette, K. C„ of Toronto, was present on behalf of 
Douglas, and Intimated that his client was ready to come back and 
face trial. He is now supposed to be In Buffalo. Jackson, his wife 
and three children are said to be headed for Europe,

Sir Sandford Fleming Urges Mrs Agnes Bridant Dies From 
Scheme at Dinner of London 

Eighty Club.
rday WHOLE CfTT BURNS. Blood Poisoning and Husband 

and Female Agent for Medical
Accuses Government of lacking 

Class Against Class, Especi
ally Selecting Jews as Vic
tims—Pessimism at Palace-

St Petersburg, July 20-—(5 p.mr.)—At 
the Taurlde Palace to-day a pessimis
tic feeling was
leaders generally did not believe that 
the government would dare to attempt 
a dissolution of parliament.

At the opening session of the lower 
the' question of the publication 

of the address to the country, which 
President MouFomtzeff last night de
cided had not been carried owing to 
the lack of a quorum, was allowed, 
to go over until Monday, when M.
Mouromtzeff wiU again occupy the 
chair.

Without debate
adopted a resolution on the subject of 
the Bialystok massacre, demanding the 
prosecution of the military and police 
officials involved, Irrespective of rank.

Strong Indictment.
The resolution, which constitutes u 

strongly worded indictment of the 
central government, which is held re
sponsible for the secret propaganda 
icnlting class agiinst class, Bays:

"Realizing Its powerlessness to 
suppress the revolutionary move
ment the government attempts to 

) break it up by inciting one por
tion of the population against the 
other, especially selecting the Jews 
for victims.”
The resolution concludes with an

other expression of distrust of the 
ministry and a demand for its resig
nation.

The Bourse Gazette says that an 
extraordinary council is sitting this 
afternoon at Peterhof, with General 
Count Ignatieff, the noted reactionary;
M. Pobedonostseff, former procurator- 
general of the holy synod; General 
Trepoff, commandant ofi the palace,
M. Stichinsky, minister of agriculture, 
and others in attendance discussing 
the advisability of the immediate dis
solution of autumn- The drawing of the prizes

A high-placed personage. In conver- will take place at the end of the sea- i Ont., July 29.—(Special.)—A :
satton with the Associated Press to- wn, incorporated with the circular . ’ fh| f worked the 0id «me in ’ 

I are a numbc of ru.es as to W « sue-
“Everything may depend upon to- road should be constructed* cess. Two instances have been re-

day’s sitting of the lower house of Some of the Gltdden automobile rted to the police, and there may be
parliament. If no step is taken to tourlata who ]eft Montreal this morn-I
avoid a conflict with the government on thelr way t0 Quebec had an M***- , thW wa„ to make
the sequel may be tragic. Interesting experience this morning at The plan of the thief was to mak

Extreme nervousness and excite- th# fiout de ,.Iato bridge- Their ex- enquiries at private houses for board- 
mpnt pervade all classes, «wing to ,ence began on their approach to Uf told he could be accommodated, he 
fear that the action of the lower the etructure, which a stretch of *wd aj*ed to see the room and said be 
house clt parliament in adopting ear ï „akeg very difficult of access. While lWOuld take It Immedlately.After bo- 
thls morning an address to the P*>P*« "trying to struggle thru this one of |ing left alone in it, he proceeded to 
may be the- signal fer a coup d état maehlnes> 0f which there wefe ] ransack the drawers, atid after so-
agalnst parliament. It is rumored thre€ suddenly turflèd to the side and curing everything of value he could 
that the step has been decided upon, wag driven wlth great force thru a conveniently carry, left the house and 
and The Strana prints a report that . and ggglftst an embankment, failed to return.
an Imperial ukase ordering the tns- g.ran„e tQ say however, the machine He is 22 or 23 years of age, wears a 
solution of parliament has already wag not mUch ’ damaged, and the oe- soft felt hat, black coat and vest and 
been signed. cunants were merely shaken up. tweed trousers, complexion dark. He

^ 'secured considerable jewelry and other

Sysran, Province of Slm- 
l blrsk, July 20.—The fire which 

was started here July 19 con- 
I tinued thru the most of the 

day until the whole of the 
city, with the exception of a 
email section near the railway 
station, Was consumed. The 
conflagration hats rendered 
86,900 people homeless, who al
so are without food.

Preparations Are Under Arrest 
—Physicians Make Startling 
Statements as to Conditions 
Revealed.''

I (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, July 20.—Sir Sandford F lemm

ing and Hon. N. A. Belcottrt were to
night guests at the special dinner of 
the Eighty Club, summoned to hear an 
exposition of the plan of the empire 
cable intelligence service.

Sir Sandford urged greater Intercourse 
between the mother country and the 
colonies ae promoting the unity of 
the empire. This could be peucred by 
a system of cables entirely state-own
ed, connecting all parts and affording 
the free distribution of news informa
tion, in addition to being self-sustaln-

Automobile Club of Canada Puts r1* by other bu*ln®“-
n <tonn pi, j j T , . Mr. Belcourt and Hon. Colin Camp-Up $200 ulldden Tourists* . spoke in support, pointing out the

Leave Montreal.

prevalent, but the If anything had been needed to em
phasize the warning and the condemna
tion uttered by the provincial board of 
health on the "slaughter of innocents” 
in Ontario, it wa® provided yesterday In 
the death of a young woman and the al
most Immediate arrçstf of her husband 
and a woman, who supplied means to an 
end which have' resulted in the grave 
charge of rrfurder being registered 
against both the prisoners. Correspon
dence, literature and preparations seiz
ed by the police at the residence of Mrs. 
Lillian Miller, 210 East Queen-street, 
reveal, it is stated, a widespread and 
even revolting condition of that Im
morality so recently spoken of by the 
medical board.

Equally startling and discouraging 
were statements made ta The World 
last flight. Chief Coroner Johnson, for 
instance, declared that illegal opera
tions are performed daily in this city 
and that there apparently is no way 
to check the evil. Ex-CrowpAttomey 
Curry stated that, from his experience 
In prosecuting cases in the past, it 
seemed as tho juries condone such 
practices and that it seemed an im
possibility to secure a conviction.

It Is expected, however, that both 
medical men and police will unite in 
an' effort to make this a test case for 
the purpose of arousing public opinion 
and securing legislation which will ef-

house

BEIT BEQUEATHS TEN MILLIONS 
TO DEVELOPMENT SOUTH AFRICAthe house then

Most Notable Provision Leaves Six Millions for Cape to Cairo Rall-
way_Fortune Left by Gold King Not Estimated Owing

to Fluctuation in Price of Shares.

Inadequacy of the present arrange
ments.

General discussion followed, 
prominent ^Liberals heartily endorse 
the underlying Idea 
heard for the- first 
nixing the practical 
lng out details, ' thdj 

. RMRMRRMBRMRRWiRBRRI consideration. They 
good roads, and la willing to put up |ot wholesome imp« 
a trifle of its hard earned wealth

Many
■ Montreal, July 20.—(Special.)—The 

Automobile Club of Canada has Issued 
a circular to" landowners, farmers and 
others, interested in property on the 
Island of Montreal. The club wants

Uch they had 
Bpkorecog- 
timee of work-

as Borstlers Jager, near Hamburg, to 
the City of Hamburg, to be held for 
the people.

The picture of Sir Joshua Reynolds 
of “Lady Cockburn and her children” 
is left to the British National Gallery, 
and
Boone and her daughter,” and other 
art treasures are left to Berlin and 
Hamburg, and to the College of Tech
nology, connected with the London 
University, the sum of $250,000 and 
1000 $12.60 shares in the DeBeers Co., 
are bequeathed.

London, July i0.—Owing to prema- 
statements regarding t^e will of 

late Alfred Belt, the South Afri- 
flnancier, the executors of . Mr.

I

ture

1PURtLY CANADIANt^eriaed careful 
late the Idea 
! being con-

can
Belt's estate to-night gave out the 
exact terms of the public ttequasita 

disclosing

• -"MistressReynolds’ picture.
to fined to any one pi 

H&mafGnenwood, Belleville is handsomely decorated.
of the Toronto-in mpvlng a vote 

i to, the guests, praised the 
Sir Bârtdford Fleming in be- 

Montreal Ihalf of the empire. He thought the 
, , difficulties and details could be over-island may sit up and take notice |come and affirmed that In the heart of
the Automobile Club of Canada is jthe Liberal party there was warm 
offering prizes to the extent of $200, sympathy with oyer-sea dominions.
divided into,prizes of $100, $50 and two p^S^were* W. D.°Matthews
of $25. These will be given to the larMj col. Stimson of Toronto, 
farmers or other owners who keep -----------------------~

. I for the home-coming 
Belleville Old Boys’ to-day.

J. G. McCrae, a prominent and well- 
known business man of Sarnia died 
suddenly last evening. of heart dis
ease.

.nestimulate the farmers In the matter. however.without,
amount of the fortune left, which, It 
Is believed, will take a considerable 
time to estimate .owing to ths fluctu
ation in the price of shares, owned by

of than:
In order that those owning property work of

adjoining a highway on

I
Other Bequests. \

The sum of $1,000,000 is left to the 
University of Johannesburg, $1,000,000 
to educational or charitable purposes 
In Rhvflesla and other territories with
in the field of thé 
can capital, $126,000 to the research 
fund of the London University; $126,- 
000 to the Rhodes University of Gra- 
bamstown. Cape Colony? $60,000 to the 
Rhodes memorial fund at Cape Town; 
$50,000 to the Union Jack Club of Lon
don; $100,000 to the deceased firm In 
South Africa for educational or char
itable purposes In the Transvaal; <76,- 
000 for the same purposes to Kimber
ly; $76,000 to Dr. Jameson, now pre
mier of Cape Colony, and Sir Lewis 
Mltche, chairman of the DeBeers Co. 
and trustee of the Rhodes Sunday 
School for the same purposes in Cape 
Colony; $100,000 Is left to the King’s 
Hospital (London) funds, arid $100,007 
to Guy’s Ho*pttal (London), and $200,- 
000 is to be distributed equally in 
London and Hamburg by Mr. Belt’s 
executors for educational or charit
able purposes.

Charles Gollnltze, Mitchell, was 
iously Injured by being struck on 
head with a falling rafter at a bam 
raising.

A. company of the 1st Regiment of In
fantry, National Guards of Westbrook, 
Maine, arrived in Quebec yesterday on 
a fraternal visit.

TKMr. Belt.
The sums enumerated make the vasti

total of $9,675,000, notklncluding the 
value of the estate bequeathed to his 
native city of Hamburg or the art 

bestowed oil the national
British South Afrl-SNEAK THIEF IN GALT.their particular sections of highway $ r treasures

gallery, and the museums of Berlin 
and Hamburg. It is however, believed 
that the aggregate will be not far 
short of $12,600,000.

To Develop Africa.
The most notable provision of the 

will Is that the body of trustees gets 
control of $6,000,000 to be used in the 
development and 
means of communication and trans
mission by railway, telegraphs and 
wireless telegraphy and téléphonés In 
Rhodesia and upon the Cape to Cairo 
Railway, which, with other bequests 
for South Africa, demonstrate that --r. 
Beit’s interest in the welfare of the 
country in which his fortune was 
made was equal to that of his old as
sociate, Cecil Rhodes. a „ l.

To Kstire City, 
will leaves the property known

-In the best condition, and do most to ■
Improve the same between now and Engages Lodgings and Proceeds to

Collect Valuables.
mm 
Ü ^ 1$2 John- McQuarrie, employed on the 

Chrysler farm at Allanburg, fell from 
a hay mow and broke his neck. He 
had two sons In Nova Scotia* !

While three men were putting In 
hay near Perth, a ecoffold broke. 
Michael McKean fell 30 feet, breaking 
both his arms and sustaining othev 
injuries.

The bigamy charge against Theodore 
Marcey, who married two Hamilton, 
Ont., women, was called In Detroit 
yesterday. Mrs. Marcey No. 1 wa» 
ready to go on, but the case wa» 
postponed till next Tuesday.

Adam Hawn, aged 60, a farmer liv
ing half way 'between Sombra land ! 
Courtright on the St. Clair River.shot 
himself in the head and Is m$f ex
pected to live. He was for years the 
mall carrier between Sombra and 
Thomyhurst, and has been one of tho 
leaders in the Free Methodist Church 
near Sombra, ■■ 
dent over a trade In farms, In which 
he believes he had beçn swindled.
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factually prevent the operations of such 
"friends to wotoanklti»’ -to Mrs. Mil
ler-

Just Too Late.
It was at 9.40 a. m. yesterday that 

Sergeant Duncan at detective head
quarters received a telephone call from 
Coroner Johnson. The coroner said Dr. 
Winnett had informed him that a wo
man, Mrs. Agnes Bridant, was dying 
at room 31, Bristol Chambers, at Jar
vis and King-streets, and an ante-mor
tem statement was desired to be made. 
Immediately * the sergeant 
Crown Attorney Corley and in a fetv 
minutes they, with Magistrate Kings- 
ford, were on their way to the Bristol 
building. They arrived Just as the wo
man expired.

Dr. Winnett then stated to the offlei ils 
that he had been called in on Thursday, 
evening, and learned that Mrs. Bridant 
had been treated by Dr. Rose, but for 
some reason that physician could not 
be secured on the second call. 
Winnett gave what temporary relief he 
could.

Early yesterday morning a neighbor 
In the building of Mrs. Bridant sent 
again for Dr. Winnett, and when :he 
physician arrived he found his patient

—The

ARGOS TIRED.PER Calling In Guards.
The feeling of general alarm is in

creased by the fact that all night 
guard regiments have been marching

camp at

He has been despon-Stroke Joe Wright in Montreal on 
Way From Henley.The New York Herald’s correspon- articles, 

dent with the tourists wires his pap
er from Montreal:

“The stories that are 
night of the condition of the highways 
along the north bank of the St. Law
rence River are not conducive to the 
peace of mind of the tourists.

"There are rumors of several with- 
rimwflls from the trip at this point, . .
tho all the cup contestants say they Buchanan, the cou y 
will stick it out. Because of lack of toll roads fame, has 
hotel accommodations the St. Law- alnst A. g. a. McCarty for slander, 
rence steamer Three Rivers has been _ ot *5000 are claimed,
chartered for the night at Three R- actIon arises out of a deroga-
ers and[will be1 anchoredl In the stream Th dement alleged to have been 
with the tourists aboard. ade by Mr. McCarty In connection

"Many protests wllh the bylaw to grant a loan of $20,-
made by the tourists to-day at the 1 T Waterhouse & Co. Mr.
adequate hotel arrangements along the . la chairman of the indus-
route and at the excesslveratesch rg- committee, and was an enthus-£ad^fe ^orso^a I Ltlc^worker for the bylaw.

Increased rate all along/ I %

Htold here to- COUNCILOR SUES FOR SLANDER Montreal, July 20.—(Special.)—Joe 
Wright, who was stroke of the Argon
aut crew at Henley arrived here no- 
night on the steamer Canada, with j 
C&pt. Barker, MacKenzle and Dickson. 
He said in an interview:

"We were too "tired after our first 
race t,o show our best against First 
Trinity. Qur defeat, while we did not 
expect It, was caused by a better crew, 
but It must be remembered that Trinity 
had the advantage of being fresh while 
we were not.”

into the city from the 
Krasnoye-Selo. Moreover it is known 
that the colonels of the Semlnovsky 
Regiment of the Guard and of the 
HusSars of the guard, and the Colonels 
of the Ismalovsky, Pavlovsky, Preo- 
brajensky and Yaegerski guard regi
ments, and the Colonel of the Horse 
Artillery of the guard, were 
moned to the headquarters of the com
mander of the St. Petersburg garri
son, where they received instructions 
regarding the disposition of the.r 
troops in the case of certain event
ualities. An attempt was made to re- 

the public, when this fact leak
ed out, with the explanation that these 
were precautionary 
ranged in view of the threatening situ
ation among the workmen In the in
dustrial sections, 
seems conclusive that the government 
has deliberately prepared for the 
gravest emergency.

NO EVIDENCE OF ARSONnotified V
Action Arises Out*of Loan Bylaw In 

Ingeraoll. At Least Not Enough to Warrant 
Prosecution,Former President of Cornell Calls 

Attention to Recent Cases in 
New York State,

X
Ingereoll, July 20.—(Special.)—M. T.

councillor if 
issued a writ

It is understood that the crown au
thorities have decided that there wal 
not sufficient evidence adduced at the 
Dobson Are Inquest to support a charge 
of arson.

sum-

Dr. iBtica, N. T., July 20—Andrew D. White, 
ex-president of Cornell University, In an 
address before the Cornell Summer School 
to-night, declared the time has come when 
technical appeals In criminal cases should 
no longer be allowed by the courts. Re
ferring to the situation in New York City, 
and speaking of District Attorney Jerome, 
Dr. White said:

"On him, more than any 
thinking people thruout the^tnte and na-> 
tlon are pinning their hopes that sundry 
cases of high crime now attracting notice 
may not become a lasting disgrace to the 
New York courts and American justice.

"While the number of murders is rap
idly increasing, procedure against ' 
murderers is becoming more and more in
effective and, in the light of sundry recent 

in’ New York and elsewhere, Is seen

SEASES
•EASES V

> women!

NOT MUCH CHANGE,

ACAPULCO SOLD.assure Observatory, Toronto, July 20.—A fewi 
scattered thunderstorms have occurred to
day from Alberta to Quebec, but the weath
er for the moat part baa been very floe.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:
, Dawson, 48—68; Victoria, 62—74; Vancou* 

Victoria, B. C„ July 20.—(Special.)— 1 ver, 36—70; Edmonton, 52—76; Calgary,
Schooner Acapulco, erstwhile known asig^ri'Arihur^M^Te^VoUnto^fle-^ 
the Carmenceta and operated by “Red 1 Ottawa, 64—80; Montreal, 66—82; Quebec, 
Alex” McLean, the "See Wolf” of fle- «0-78; 8t. John, 08—74; Halifax, 08—80.

Probabilities.

dispositions ar-
Wae Operated by "Red Alex” Mc

Lean, the “Sea Wolf.”
but the evidence party an 

the line." JUDGE TO DECIDE.TREATED BY j
other man,

SICKEN EATING PORK. Act oe Final Arbitrator in 
Street Hallway Difficulties.

jp.WillNo Decision.
So far as can be ascertained, how

ever, no final decision has been taken 
at Peterhof. The ministry, which be
lieves it is again back In the saddle, 
hoped to prolong the status quo,while 
the Court Camarilla Insists that the 
sooner parliament, as the centre of the 
revolutionary propaganda, is dispersed 
the better, and both sides unite in the 
necessity for preparations to meet the 
extra-constitutional step of the lower 
house.

The Misla and three other newspap
ers of this city were confiscated to
day. All the members of the editorial 
Staff of The Misla were arrested.

The police have forbidden the news
papers of this city to publish the text 
of the address of the lower house of 
parliament to the country, which the 
government has decided to regard as 
being beyond the province of parlia
ment.

fMen in Lumber Camp Be- 
Violently Ill.

tlon, was to-day sold by private tender 
to Mr. Bermacer of San Diego, repre
senting a Mexican guano company, who moderate wind* mostly fine, but * 

the w*1] employ her In that trade. The1 few scattered thunderstorm*; but 
Price paid was $2000. much change in tempearture.

Ottawa, 8t. Lawrence, Gulf and Mari
time Provinces—Light to moderate winds; 
fair and decidedly warmer; a lew local 
thunderstorms.

Superior—Light to moderate winds; fine 
and warm; a few local thunderstorms, 
chiefly on Hunday.

Manitoba, Haekatchewan and Alberta— 
Mostly flue and continued warm, but » 
few local thunderstorms.

Fifteen judge Mabee has been called upon to 
settle the arbitration of differences be- 

Toronto Street Railway and 
Four arbitrators—F. B.

thrown Into ex- I poison and K. J. Dunstan for the corn- 
fifteen of the pany and D. A. Carey and James Simp-1 

for the men—after lengthy sessions,

larence Square I
ladina Avenue) -

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light tocome:
Brockvllle, July 20.—(Special.)—The tween the

of Crate and Sparham the employes.lumber camp
1. to 8 p. m. 

11 n. m.
"Hunter Cigar, first over the bar, lOc.’at Franktown was

choppers beaming*vMently ill almost I eon a

simultaneously. By the^t a ^bere seems to be a bitter feeling
slcian was procured several had among the men against the company-
ed the 5ta*e of f0"y“l8,°°®' Datlents One old employe yesterday -Wes heard 
were buffering from poisoning. The £ -r^ that "fflclato were

They are now reported out of danger J exhibition t

cases

üïlIfFEES,
iher'iJ* t’crTmei.43' 1™vo^prefen"- ; CAMPBELL-At the "Coronado,” Thurs-
for the h5h.t!Ld oT mcre technical mat- day, July 19th, the wife of Walter F. 
lng appeala baaed on lodge» in Campbell, 24 Earl-street, of a «011.‘trifling11 matfera of procedure and3the like, WRIGHT-On Friday, July 20th, 1906, at 
!Jvo!.hgb^e nothing to do with the question Walker House, Toronto to the wife of 
of gSllt or lunocluce.” George Wright, a daughter.

Clane’sChemical Hair Food. Sold by 
leading barbers and druggists. 6*

BIRTHS.

;

I FURNITURE STORAGE. 
Forster Storage & Cartage Company, 

64a Yonge St. Phone North 083.new HavanaBridal Bouquet the 
Cigar.

_ 1 something very fine in Havana Cig-
Muchlne Screw Co. Put arg superior In every way to cigars 

Aside flBOO. gold at the price. "Bridal Bouquet.”
______ 3 for 260—10c straight—2 for 25c. Ask

IngersoU, July 20.—(Special.)—The {or them at A. dubb & Sons’ "New 
John Morrow Machine Screw Co- have Store,” 6 Kfng West.________
set aside the sum of $1500 to be di- I "Better Tailoring," MacLeods
vided among their employes and the Yonge and College Street, 
employes of the IngersoU Nut Co., ’
which is under the same manage- Bioe Prints by Electrical Machinery. 
ment Architects and engineers phone Main

The generous policy of sharing their 17<5 xVork called for and delivered, 
profits with their employes was adopt- Lockhart Photo Supply Co.. Limited 
ed by the company last year. ie Temperance-street 36

SHARE WITH EMPLOYES.
DEATHS.returns charges. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.-I'

B.EATY—Suddenly, on July 20, at his resi
dence, Umagh, Halton County, In bis 
35th year, William Thomas Beaty.

Funeral on Sunday at 2 p. m. to Horn
by Cemetery.

HODGSON—At Beaverton, on Wednesday 
July 18th, 1906, John Hodgson, in bis 67tli 
yegr. \

Funeral Saturday afternoon, from tils 
late residence, to St. Andrew's Church 
Cemetery.

LINDSEY—At her residence, 469 Dover- 
court-road, Toronto, o<r Wednesday, the 
18th Jonly, 1906, Janet Mackenzie, wife of 
Charles Lindsey, ex-Regtstrar of the city 
of Toronto, In tne 78th year of her age.

Funeral private, on Monday, the 23rd, 
at 3.30 o'clock, tintement In the Xecro-

LaWRENCE—At Toronto, on Friday, July THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 
20, 1906, William Lawrence, aged 75 Livery In Toronto. We are hiring our 
rears new French Care, with experienced
, Funeral private, from his late residence, drivers, lor •/jL'J^T kour 1° a ®las,c 
'41 Huntley-street, on Saturday, July 21, ?^dl0e,?a^riMf T^e sldtleh and FTen^ 
at 3.30 o'clock. Interment in Mount «otor 8ar 5Ô., Limited, Mutual Street

Phone Main 1417.

Morrow
At Pro*

........ Bristol
.... Montreal — 
.... Liverpool
..............Havre
........Hamburg
....Rotterdam 
.... Antwerp

........ Quebec
,, New York 

New York 
.. New York 
.. New York 
.. New York

Not Olfiiclal.
The Rossla to-day explained that its 

Information regarding the possibility 
intervention in 

Russia in the event of a revolution 
was not official, but was based on 
articles, on the subject published in 
the foreign press*

July 20.
Montfort....
Tunisian....
Ionian..........
Lu Provence
Patricia........
Potsdam....
Mississippi..
Republic....
Grosser Kurt. .Plymouth ... 
Emp. of Irel'd..Liverpool ...
La Touraine....Havre ..........
Btateudam
Konlg Albert...Naples
Calabria............"
Lombardia........Genoa

>L1SH
White
rve how good 
»r how easily

■—v. Higgins Finds Nothing 
Specific Against Jerome.

Governor . .Father Point.
.. Movllle ..........
.Fame Point .. 

..New York .. 
..New York .. 
..Cape Race .. 
..New York 
...Queenstown .

“DR." DE VOSS.
The Man Who Mrs. Miller Says She 

Represents.
1of Austro-German N.Y.. July 20.—Governor 

to Wm. N. 
he and others 

several weeks

Albany.
Higgins has returned 

I Amory, the charges
filed with the governor __
ago against District Attorney Jerome 
g ’ York, in which the latter was 

with general misfeasance and 
In office, and his removal

1

in a dying condition. He then tele
phoned Coroner Johnson, submitting 
that the patient wished to make a de
position concerning herself.^

Husband Arrested.

es become» •
“2 in l.” THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 

Livery in Toronto, We are hiring our 
new French Cars, with experienced 
driver , for 83 per hour for first hour 
and $2.50 afte wards. Special rates 
îor long trips. The British and French 
Motor Car Co., Limited, Mutual Street 
Rink. Phone Main 1417.

of New
Edmund Bridant, husband of the un- malfeasance 

fortunate woman, was at the house demanded, 
with Dr. Winnett when Mrs. Bridant | The governor says the charges were 
died, and when the circumstances were j t aDeciflc. 
explained to the detectives they arrest- . 
ed the husband. He stated that lie 
went to the office of Dr. De Voss (Mrs.
Miller) more than a a week since and 
paid $5 for three boxes of pijls for his 
wife. A few days later his wife went, 
and was given a slippery elm probe- 
He would not admit that he knew what 
the drugs and instrument were to be 
used for.

Subsequent investigation by the de
tectives unearthed evidence which will 
be produced In count to show that Bri
dant had threatened to kill his wife if 
she permitted her condition to reach 
the state of accouchement. This was 
the evidence on which the husband was 
arrested-

Boulogne

Leghorn .1A “ Daisy” BoVe? In the cellar is Battery Zincs,all kinds. The Canada 
worth two to the factory. ] Metal Co, ___________________

°r.Tr.R.S‘

F. «
I<r j|Don’t Forget the Cigars.

Going away to-day-? You will 
— j vir.fr, 1 need a few cigars. We have specialMeCarron House Queen and Victo n^lng3 in boxes of twenty-five. Just

rla-streets. rates $1.50 and $- P r y. |P thing for week-end outings. For
Fine Havana*, go to A. Clubb & Sons' 
‘New Store,” 5 King West.

MeCarron House, Queen and Vlctorla- 
sireets; rates $1.50 and $2 per day. Ceti- 
trclly located.

Take G.T.R. to Fort Brleto-dayat 11.30 
a.m. Fare $2. Return after last race. Centrally located. Pleasant Cemetery.

1 OLLAH.D—On July 20. 1906. at the resi
dence of his grandfather, R. A. Langhfis 
Hcr.lsu's Point. Harold Richard, sou of 
Harold and Maud Pollard, aged 1 year 
and 2 months.

Funeral Saturday, at 3.30 p.m., from 
B. D. Humphrey’s, 321 Ycage-street.

Rink-WHEAT F1KLDS CHANGING.
Adonis Hed-Rub makes tbe old head | 

new.
"Hunter Cigar, first over the bar, lOc.’’

The morning World Is delivered tJ 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

W. P. Godson & Co., Chartered Ac
countants, City Hall i quare, IO 1-2 
ïoraulay Street. Phone Main 4881.

If Not, Why Net *
Have you an accident and sickness 

policy.? See Walter H. Blight. Con
federation Li be Building. Phone it. 
2770-

Assigning One’s Worries.
The business man who finds the 

cares of his affairs too clinging to per
mit of an easy holiday may leave some 
of the worries to the Londqp Guaran
tee and Accident Co. A guarantee 
bond secures those filling positions of 
trust, and places a reliability on their 
responsibility. Canada Lite Building. 
Phone Main 1642.

Winnipeg, July 20—Reports 
from the wheat district say 
many fields are changing color.

It Is feared there will be 
an Insufflency of farm tabor.'

At Portage la Prairie yester
day W. J. McGuire completed 
cutting his thirty acre -ield R 
of barley. The grain was dead 
ripe and very heavy in sheaf. 

a He expects an excellent show
ing from the separator at 

threshing time.

“HunterClgar, first over the bar, 10c.’

PEACE.

I The F W Matthew» Co., Phone M. 
2671. Private Ambulance Service,San Jose, Guatemala, July 

20.—A treaty of peace be
tween Guatemala, Salvador 
and Honduras was signed to
day on board the Unite! 
States cruiser Marblehead, on 
the high seas.

- - - n
5E DR DWVOSS- 
a praise for Irregs 
ley ad perioSai »• 
Si; extra double 

e or money refusa ,s vir-ti.

136

Edwards. Morgan & Company, Char 
tered Accountants, 26 Welllngton-st 
East. Phone Main 1163.

Babbit Metal. The best made Cana
da Metal Co.

1 BBATO—NBATO—NBATO.

Woman In the Case.
At the De Voss medical parlors, 210Use "Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon— 

the best packed____________

Smoke Taylor’» Maple Leaf Cigare
W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 MelindaContinued on Page 8.

Oecar Hudson 6c Company,Chartered 
Accountant» 6 King West. M. 4786.Torojua
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